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RJEEDOM SCHOOL DATA:
~) Background on Freedom Schools : The Freedom School s were pr oposed
lat e in 1963 by Charles Cobb, a HOI~ard University s t udent until he
joined the SNCC staff and "'a gifted cr eative writer , " .according t o
Freedom School Director Professor Staughton Lynd,. That "help f r om
outside Mississippi is needed if the Negro youngs t er wer e to have
any chance of access to a larger wor ld , • was ~n obvious fact , according t o Lynd, after preliminary studies of the- Mi ssissippi educational
system. In MississiRpi: The Closed Society, James SUver noted
that the per ca.pita expenditure _of the Ni ssi ssippi local school
boards for the I·Ihi te child is almost four times t he figure for t he
Negro child , More than the· statistics , the limited sub j ect matter
avail able for study to Nississippi Negr o student s , the fear of dismissal that restbains their t;eac her s from explori ng cont r oversi al
topics demonstrated that if Mi ssissippi' s Negroes were to take part·
in an academic process it would have. to be in a context supplemental
to the schooling available through the state.

b) Freedom School s 1U Operation : As of July 26 , there were 41 runc tionlng Freedom Schools in t~rentv communi ties across the state with
an enrollment of 2,13;5 students- :twice the figure projec ted in pl anning for the summer . There are approximately 175 teac hing f ull- time
in the Freedom Schools , with recruitment of 51 to 100 more in process .
The...'typical Freedom School has an enrollment of 25 · to 100 and
a staff of five to six teachers , and is held in a church basemen~
or sometimes the church itself , often using the outdoor area as ~relJ.
Typically , the morning- 1-1111 be taken up with a •core curriculum•
•.
built around Negro History and ci.tizsnshi p . The late morning or
afternoon is taken up with special classes (such as French or typing-both very popular) or projects (such as drama or the school newspaper. )
In the evening c l asses are held for adults or teenagers who work
during the day.
The idea of the school is centered on discussion of the group.
One suggested guide distributed by COPO t o Freedom School teachers
noted , "In the matter of classroom procedure , questioning is the vital
tool. It is meaningless to flood the student with i nformation he
cannot understand ; questioning is the path to enlightenment . It
;requires a great deal of skUl and tact to pose the questi on that wl ll
stimula. te but not offend , lead to unsel i' - consciousness and the desire
to express ~ough t • • • • The value of the Freedom Schools will derive
mainly from what the teachers are ~ble to el icit from the students in
terms of comprehension and expression of their experiences . •
At a time when the nation' s educators have become concerned - and stymied--by bringing to children of the non- verbal •culturally
deprived" community the abili ty to formulate questions and ar t iculate
perceptions , the daily pedagogical re vol ut i ons t hat are the basis of
any success in a Freedom School cl assroom become overwhelming upon
considering that the students are Missi ssippi Negr oes--possibly the
single most deprived gr oup in the nati on--and the t eacher s are the
culturally allen pr oducts of the muc h- mali gned l i beral arts undergraGIuate education . An indicati on of what i s happening among the students
and their young teachers in the Freedom Schools i s given by a singl e
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line of COFO advice ~iven to the teachers: "The formal classroom
approach 1 s to be avoided; the teacher is encouraged to use all
'the resourdes of his imagination. "
~
According to Dir ector Lynd, the Freeaom Schools may be dealt
with in the context of three general situations : a} rural areas;
b) urban areas where the civil rights movement has been strong;
c) urban areas where the motement has been weak . "In the first
and third si taations, • analyzes Lynd, "t11e Fre-edom
Schools have
been most successful , not just in numbers, but 6in what is going
on there. "
In the rural areas where ther e is little recreation or dl.version avatlable to the Negro community, the Freedom School becomes
the- center oi' teen-age social activities , according to IJtnd . Lynd
draws upon the Holmes county and carthage Freedom Schools as examples of this rural success . When the Freedom School staff arrived
in carthage, the en tire Negro community was asse-mbl-e d at the church
to greet them; when,, two days later, the staff was evicted from its
school, the community again apoeared with pick- up trucks to help
move the library to a new school site . As this is being written,
the Carthage community , with the help of summer volunteers and a
National Council of Churches minister, is bul.lding its own community
center Which will be .st!iffetl bY civil rights workers and local volunteers .
·
An example of the second situation, the urban success, is the
Hattiesbl.lrg Freedom School system, which Lynd refers to as the
"Mecca of the Freedom School world . " In Hattiesburg there are more
than 600 students in five schools . Each teacher has been told to
find a person from the community to be trained to take over his
teaching job at the end of the summer . Much of the second ses.s ion
in Hatti·esburg will be devoted to the training of local Freedom
School teachers . "Here , as in Canton, " states Lynd, "there can be
no doubt that the success of the schools stemmed from the in~ensive
c.ivil rights campaign in the community during the months of :ate
winter and spring . •
In Gulfport and Greenville urban environments with alternative
attractions, the movement has n6t been strong enough in the past to
counteract traditional time- passing activities . Lynd notes , however,
that the generalization has exceptions . Holl y Springs, an urban
area in ~thich the movement has not been strong in the past, has a
highly successful Freedom School .
It s.h ould also be noted that in Holly Springs, carthage, and
Shaw, the Freedom School s are competing against the regular pubLic
schools which are currently in session as public schools close in
early spring to allow students to chop cotton.
In Mississippi's stronghold of organized terro~, the Southwest ,
the McComb Freedo!Q School has proven the pol itical value of the
s?hools as an instrument for building confidence in the Negro commun~ty when canvassing is impractical.
Lynd cites the instance of
Miss Joyce Brown's poem concerning the Freedom School held at a
to provide a meeting place for
bombed home which moved the community
the school . "Thus," notes Lynd, 11 the presence of a Freedom School
helped to loosen the nard kbot of ~ear and to organize the Negro
community. ". There are 108 students at the McComb Freedom School.
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c) The Future of the Freedom Schools : The Freedom Schools wil l
continue beyona-the end of the Summer Project i~A ugust. Freedom
Schools in several areas·are already runn'ing jointly with the
~egular public schoolssession .
The FreAdom Schools offer subjects
--such as foreign languages --not offered in the regular schools, and
students are attracted to the informal questioning spi rit of the
Freedom Schools and academics based around thej,r experiences as
Mississip~i Negroes .
In situations like McCom~ , the Freedom School
has proven its value t ·o the overall COFO ~ol itical progr am as an
organizing instrument . Also, among the vari ou s COFO progr am·s ,
the Freedom School project is the one wnich holds out a part icular
hope of communication with the white community. I n at l .e ast two
situations, Vicksburg and Holly Springs, wh i te children ·have a ttended for short periods . Another facto~ in the decis i on to conti n ue
the Freedom Schoo~s is the possib1Lit:r turned probability that tl'le·
Mississippi legislature will offer private ~;chool legislation
designed to sidestep'public school integration (already ordered for
the fall of 1964 in Jackson , Biloxi , and Leake County) . one is
faced by situations such as that in Issaquena County where there are
no Negro public schools , and children must be transported into other
countie~ .
The backwardness of Mississippi's educational system in
the context of racial lliscrimination is demonstrated by the fact
that in many areas the impact of the 1954 Supreme Court decision t hat
separate cannot be equal oTas to have separate schools erected for
the first time; the step previous to school segregation is concluding that Negro children should be educated . The rural hardcore
area of Issaquena County is an example of a prolonged holdout . A
11'inal but not secondary factor is the "wide-spread apprehension among
Mississippi Negroes as to what will happen to them when the Summer
Project volunte~rs leave . • Staughton Lynd adds, "He want to be able
to tell them t hat tl\te program Will'no t end, tl:lat momentum cumulated
during the summer months will not bepermitted to slack off. 11
The long- range Freedom School program will probably be carried
on through evening classes in local community c enters . "Already in
many communities Freedom School and Community Center programs are
combined and often in the same building , • according to Lynd . One
source of teachers for the c ontinuing Freedom School program will
be volunteers who decide to stay beyond the summer; if only one in
five stayed, fifty teachers would remain in the state . Another
source would be Southern Negro students coming in under the work-study
program which provides them with a one-year scholarship to Tougaloo
College arter one year's full - time work for SNCC . Other teachers
Would come through the local communities, under programs or training
such as that ~rhich has already begun in Hattiesburg . 'l'eachers
could also be pro.vided from the Jfanks of fUll - time SNCC staff members;
in areas such as McComb where the movement can • t register American
citizens as voters , civil rights workers can teach in Freedom Schools .
T.herfJ.~s. n o 't.;>ubt. b1Jt that, in Professor Lynd•s words , "It is a
political decision for any parent to let his child come to a Freedom
S:chool. 11
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The Freedom School program can develop as an aid in enabling Mississippi
Negro students to make the transition fr-om a Mississippi Negro high school to
higher education, Standardized tests will be administered :fio the most prolllising
Freedom School students under the direction of the t:ollege Entrance E:>c8!11ination
Board (CEEB) in mid-August. Evaluation ot; these scores and other data by the
Natinnal Scholarship Service Fund for Negro Students will lead some of the
Freedom School studen.t s to a progrlllll involving a) a transitional educational
experience during the sUJmter ai'ter high school, b) a reduced load during the
freshman year at college, and c) financial aid, others olin be helped by the
alrea~-existing work-stu~ program.
d) Free Southern Theater: As the second Freed.om School session (August 3-21)
beg"{i•;;: a tour of the Fl:'e:edom Schools throughout the state is scheduled for ttte
Free Southern theater production of In White America. The Free Southern 1beater
was or.gani:i;ed e.a rly this year by SNCOwith the assistance of COFO and Tougaloo
College .as an attempt to "stimulate thought and a new awareness among Negroes in
the deep South, if and "w.i.J.J, work toward the establishment of pennanent stock and
repertory companies, with mobile touring units, in major populati on centErs
throughout the South, staging plays that reflect the struggles of the American
Negro., ,bef ore Negro and, i.n time, integrated audiences," according to a Free
Southern Theater prospectus. An liPPrenticeship program is planned which will
send a number of promising participants to New York for more intensive study.
The company will include bot h professional and amateur participants,
The development of the FJ;"ee Southern Theater was s parked by the "cultural
desert" resulting i'rom the closed society's restriction of the patterns of
reflective and creatiVe thought .
E.ach performance of In i•Ihi te America will be accompanied by theater workshops
in the Freedom Schools designed t o introduce s~dents to the experience of theater
through p;u-ticipati on. As the clas sroom 111ethods of the Freedom School are revolutionary in the context of traditional Amer~can p atterns of education, so the Free
Southern theater brings a net: concept of dl:'ama t o these ~ssissippi students .
Dr . Lynd comments that the aim of the Theater "is the creation of' a fl:'esh theatrical style Which will c~mbine the ht~hest standards of craftsmanship with a more .
intimate audience rapport than moc:o1'n~ t heater usually achiev'es , rr
Segregated schools, controllec -t.mct hooks , lack of'· discussion of controversial
topics, the nature of the mass media in Hil3Sissippi demanC. the development of a
cultural prograln, to be viewed i n t.be t cn<.<!A"t of educa·t ion , among an entire people.
Among the objectives listed fc~ t h& Free Southern Theater by its ol'iginators
are "to acquaint Southern people" w:i.th ~ '>readth of experience with t he t !'!eater and
:elated art forms; to liber~t.e 'ln·:l c:<til.uJ·o t he c~ative talon t and P'-'l..entiul that
1s here as well as to promote tho3 ,,r,,;<:;::t:.on of art; to bria; i n a!''-::.t.:" from
outside the state as well as t.o pr?-nde Lho opportunity for !vc .:L oct-p) e ~lith
creative a.b ility to have exper5,t' n""' 1--i th 1.:,e th~ater ; to run!·•'•.~t:!,>:a· t;-,e urrl.versallty
of t h·: problf'.rns of t he- Negro peopl~; t.o e tr<"ngthen conununic-~>~lnn ':-ct-!T"eGn Southern
Negrot;s; to assert that self knoilledge and cre.ativi ty are t llo l';.~u;:datinns of
hwr1e.n di fTl'li.ty _. n
k rtO!i<; t-:te sponsors of the Free ·S'ou'ti1orn Theater are si ng~r l!;t.7rY ~lai'onte,
;uthortJ J:1:;:':!:< Baldwin and Langston Hu;:~!l , pt.rfol'rners Ossie (,\·,.no, R•1by Lee, and
. heotlnre 3:tl<el, and Lincoln Kirstein , ge neral director of ·~he
1 YO!'k City
Ba.l lst..
• 'l'l1(j proposal for the Fr.ee Southern TMater orig'.. na ted with Sr1CC workers
llor~s lk>l·by, Gilbert Moses , and John O'Neal, and Tougaloo dl:'ama instructor William
Hutch:J.uson.
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e) Mississippi Summer Caravan of Music:

Approximately 25 perfor-

ming artist.s , including Pete Seeger , the Chad Mitchell Trio,
Theodore Bikel, and SNCc '.s Freedom Singer,s, will have toured t h e

Mississippi Summer Project Freedom Schools and Community Centers
before the close of the summer, During the day they will teach ih
Freedom School workshops, and perform in community concerts in the
evening . Communities throughout the state have already been visited
by the Caravan.
The Caravan is sponsored by the New York Counci l of Performing
Artists (Gil Turner, Chairman), and is di r ected by Bob Cohen at
the Mississippi Summer Project Headquarters .
f) Excerpts from Freedom School Newspap ers: The first ones to
insi st upon. connecting the Freedom School s to the opening of the
closed society of s .e gregated Mississippi are the young students
of the Freedom Schools . The average author of a Freedom School
newspaper article is-between 13 and 15 years of age.
The cover of the first i ssue of the McComb Freedom School's
"Fr eedom Journa1" depicts a Negro in chains with a scroll below
him reading, "1\m I not a man and a brother?" One girl , in the
same paper remarks , " . •• t oo long others have done our speaking for
us . •• . " Her mothe r i s a domestic who fears for what wi ll happen
to the family due to her child ' s attendance at the Freedom School.
One 15 year old studant there remarked that the Freedom School
"enab l es me to know that I can get along with the whites and they
can get along with me without feeling inferior to each other . "
Two young student s in t he Holly Springs Freedom School describe
their home town: "The wor~i:qg conditions are bad. The wages are
very low. The amount paid for plowing a tractor all day is three
dollars • . . . The white man buys most oi' the supplies used for the
annual crops , but the Negro contributes all the labor. In the fall
of the year when the crop i s harvested and the cotton is sold t o
market, the white man gives the Negro what he thinks he needs ,
without showing· the Negro a record of the income the white man has
collected .for the year·. This process of farming has become a
custom . This way of livelihood is not much different from slavery. 11
A student describes her l ii'e in the ""Benton County Freedom
Train:" ''We work eight to nine hours each day and are paid daily
after work is over. We get only $3 . 00 per day . . . and . . . chop
cotton 8~ nours to 9 hours each day •• . • The man whom we work for
is responsibl e for having fresh cold water handy i n the field for
the workers to drink. The whites also fail to take us to the store
in time to eat dinner • • . . Vfuen it ' s harvest Negroes pick cotton
by hand at
$2 . 00 for a hundred pounds and some places $3 . 00 per
hundred. 11
L'l the Mt. Zion Freedom School ' s "Freedom Press , " a girl states
she comes to the Freedom School because "I want to become a part
of history also . "
Joyce Brown, the 15 year old author of ''The Hous~ of Liberty"
(attached) will be a senior next year at W;C().:lb ' s fli·."' Ho Eurgland
High School.
Vfuen she was 1 2 years of a ge she was C<}L~~G ''ocer
registratYon canvassing when Bob Moses, director of the Mississippi
Summer Project, first began voter activities in lllississippi for
·
SNCC in 1961.

